In this paper I address some theoretical issues concerning the additivity laws of Grassmann as they might apply to color matches in mesopic vision (in which light intensities are such that both rods and cones are active). It is first shown that rods and cones have linearly independent spectral responses, and hence rod and cone spectral responses span a four-dimensional matching space. Next, the iterative tetrachromatic-matching experiment of Trezona [Vision Res. 13, 9 (1973)] is examined for consistency with a four-dimensional Grassmann structure; convergence conditions for the technique are derived and shown to be consistent with the actual conditions of the experiment. Finally, a discussion is presented of the conditions under which mesopic color matching would require only three primaries, even when color matching obeys four-dimensional (but not three-dimensional) Grassmann laws. A twodimensional rod-cone diagram gives significant but not complete insight into the conditions for trichromacy in a four-dimensional color-matching space.
INTRODUCTION
The visual system is trichromatic for small (1-2-deg), centrally fixed fields and high (photopic) light intensities. For such conditions, color matching requires three primary lights because of the three kinds of cone photoreceptor involved. When light intensities are very low (scotopic), color matching reduces to brightness matching, and vision becomes monochromatic. According to theory, scotopic light intensities are insufficient to excite cones, and vision is mediated by a single species of rod; on the other hand, photopic light intensities are high enough to saturate the rod response, so that only cones contribute to color matches. But what of light intensities (mesopic) that are above the cone threshold but below the rod-saturation intensity? If rods and cones participate together in mesopic vision, it would seem at first that mesopic color matches should require four primary lights instead of three. Bongard et al. 1 found that four primary lights are indeed required in order to match circular stimuli 5 deg in diameter with centers displaced 10 deg from the fovea. However, for annular lights that are closer to the fovea (but still outside the region of macular pigmentation), Bongard et al. 1 found that three lights are sufficient for a match in any given instance. In that case, the fourth primary light was needed to make the match stable under a change of all the light intensities in the matching equation by the same factor but not to create the match in the first place. In view of this finding (and although the finding is not universally accepted 2 ), it would be instructive to determine the conditions under which a fourdimensional color-matching space that obeys Grassmann's laws (persistence of a match with the addition of a light to both sides or scaling both sides by the same factor) can still require only three primary lights to achieve any particular match. To address this question, the present paper first shows the possibility of a full tetrachromatic (four-dimensional) color-matching space by demonstrating that the rod spectral-sensitivity function is linearly independent of a set of color-matching functions for the cones. Second, the mathematical conditions for convergence of Trezona's 3 iterative tetrachromatic-matching experiment are derived subject to the assumption that Grassmann's laws for color matching apply to the four-dimensional space posited by Trezona; these conditions are shown to agree with the actual conditions of the experiment. Finally, a simple diagram is introduced that represents confusion loci in a reduced matching space of rod-versus-cone stimulation. From the topology of this diagram, it is shown that only one primary light may be needed in order to match any test light to a visual system in which rods and one cone type are active. The argument is extended to the full tetrachromatic space to show how mesopic trichromacy is possible.
SPECTRAL INDEPENDENCE OF RODS AND CONES
To show the spectral independence of rods and cones, a computation was performed to find the least-squares best fit of linear combinations of Judd's 1951 color-matching functions to the CIE 1951 V'(X) function representing scotopic sensitivity. 4 The results, displayed in Fig. 1 After this photopic match is made, all the light levels are scaled down to scotopic values, and the subject is allowed to dark adapt. The next step is for the subject to adjust the 400 450 500 550 600 650 700 X(nm) Fig. 1 . V'(X) fitted by CIE color-matching functions. The dashed curve is the V'(X) function, and the solid curve is the best-fitting linear combination of color-matching functions.
intensity of a scotopic primary light p0(X) until a scotopic match is achieved. Next, all the lights are scaled up to photopic levels, and the photopic primaries are adjusted to retrieve a photopic match. Next, the intensities are scaled to scotopic, and the scotopic primary is adjusted. This procedure is repeated until no significant adjustments need to be made to preserve the match at either the scotopic or the photopic level.
The mathematical convergence of this algorithm can be addressed as follows. At iteration n of the algorithm, denote as three-vector x(n) the intensities of the photopic primary lights needed to ensure a photopic match; also, denote as y(n) the intensity of the scotopic primary light needed to restore a match at the scotopic level at step n. Then the respective photopic and scotopic matching equations at step n are
(
Here a is the vector (Sq) of tristimulus values of test light spectral power distribution S (q is the three-vector of photopic color-matching functions of wavelength X, and ( ) denotes X integration); A is the 3 X 3 matrix of tristimulus values of the photopic primaries and has components Aij = (qipj); B = (poq) is the vector of photopic tristimulus values of the scotopic primary light; b = (Sqo) is the scotopic unistimulus value of test light S; c = (q0p) is the vector of scotopic unistimulus values of the photopic primary lights; d = (poqo) is the scotopic unistimulus value of the scotopic primary; qo is the scotopic color-matching function; y(O) is taken to be 0 as an initial condition for the experiment; and all vectors are column three-vectors unless explicitly transposed in the above Eqs. (1) Equations (1) Because po(X) and qo(X) are nonnegative, the condition Igi < 1 means that (3) The left-hand side of this equation is the rod response to that combination of photopic primaries that is metameric (through the cone system) to the rod primary po. Hence convergence requires that the rod primary be brighter to the rods than the cone-matching linear combination of the cone primaries is to the rods. This condition is ensured if the scotopic primary is near the peak of the rod sensitivity in wavelength and if the photopic primaries are nearer the peaks of the cone sensitivities than to that of the rod sensitivity. This situation was exactly true for the primaries chosen by Trezona: The scotopic primary was at 509 nm, near the peak of the rod sensitivity, and the photopic primaries were at 468, 588, and 644 nm, all wavelengths of much lower rod sensitivity.
POSSIBILITY OF MONOCHROMACY IN A TWO-RECEPTOR SYSTEM
The assertion that color matching requires no more than three primary lights, even under mesopic conditions, implies that there are confusion loci throughout the tetrastimulus space spanned by rods and cones. In the scotopic region, these loci are three-dimensional hyperplanes spanning the cone subspace. In the photopic region, these loci are onedimensional lines spanning the rod subspace. In the mesopic region, some other confusion loci prevail, but these have never been specified. Visualizing these confusion loci should be facilitated by a schematic two-dimensional representation of these loci in a plot of rod stimulation versus cone stimulation.
(Rod stimulation is computed as (SV'), and cone stimulation would be computed as (SV) if the selected cone subspace were to be in the photopic luminosity direction.) Such a diagram is presented in Fig. 2 . The important features in the diagram are the projective and topological ones (e.g., the straight-line parts of the confusion loci and the property that every positive-slope line through the origin passes through each confusion locus). Three important thresholds exist in the diagram: (1) T is the absolute threshold for rod response and is the bottom horizontal dashed line in Fig. 2 , (2) T 2 is the rod stimulation level at which the rod response saturates and is the top horizontal dashed line in Fig. 2 , and (3) T3 is the absolute threshold for cone response and is the vertical dashed line in Finally, time dependences enter into the situation described above by changing the locations of the confusion loci in accordance with the visual adaptation state. This change could be responsible for the observations that sequential matches are not the same as simultaneous matches.
POSSIBILITY OF TRICHROMACY IN A FOUR-RECEPTOR SPACE
As might be expected, there are some features of the fourdimensional color-matching space that cannot be captured in a two-dimensional representation such as the rod-cone diagram. Some care must therefore be exercised in concluding from the rod-cone diagram that trichromacy could exist in a four-receptor space. Four-dimensional insight from the rod-cone diagram is diminished by the fact that one-dimensional confusion loci in four-dimensional space are not guaranteed to intersect with a three-dimensional hyperplane through the origin, no matter what the shape of the confusion loci. To deal with this difficulty, it is sufficient to require a choice of primary lights that span a hyperplane that does cross all the confusion loci. Alternatively, if freedom in choosing the primaries is desired, it may be necessary to add the primary lights to the same side of the match as the test light, thereby bringing the test light to a confusion locus that does intersect the hyperplane. This is the same device that is used in ordinary trichromatic color matching when the test light lies outside the triangular pencil circumscribed by the primary lights in tristimulus space. A closer analogy is the embedding of dichromatic matching equations in tristimulus space. Although the plane spanned by two primary lights in tristimulus space may not intersect the dichromatic confusion line of a particular test light, dichromacy is demonstrated if one can mix the test light with the primary lights so that the test light is moved to a confusion line that does cross the plane of the primaries.
To illustrate these ideas, we extend Palmer's total-luminance model to produce a model of confusion loci in fourdimensional color-matching space. Let the photopic coordinates of a light S(X) in the space be xl, x 2 , and X 3 [of which xl = (SV(X)) is the photopic luminance], let X 4 = (SV'(X)) be the scotopic luminance, and let the confusion loci be given by
where L, J, and K are parameters characterizing the confusion locus and M is a constant. Given the model in Eqs. (5), one way of ensuring the ability to match all colors with three primary lights is to choose the primary lights so that they span a hyperplane (with the equation ax 0 + x = 1) that includes both the x 2 and X 3 axes. In that case, each confusion locus will cross the hyperplane and thereby ensure matchability of any light in the space. (See Fig. 3 for a schematic representation of how this would occur in a three-dimensional color space.)
If complete freedom in choosing the three primary lights is desired, the conditions for trichromacy become more difficult to formulate and involve the addition of the primary lights to the same side of the match as the test light. Let a three-dimensional hyperplane defined by three primary lights be designated n * x = 0 (where n is the four-dimensional normal to the hyperplane). Suppose that a test light has tetrastimulus values in a vector . Sufficiency of the primary lights will be ensured if there is a vector Q in the primary space (n Q = 0) such that Q + x lies upon a confusion locus that intersects the primary-spanned subspace in a physically allowed region (i.e., a region for which a physical light could be mapped, analogous to the inside of the spectrum locus in trichromatic space). A proof of the more general conjecture of trichromacy for the extended Palmer model would be intricate and is not further addressed here.
NOTE ON SCOTOPIC VERSUS MESOPIC DIMENSIONALITY OF CONFUSION LOCI
Because there is no definite cone threshold in Palmer's model, the confusion loci discussed in Section 5 do not become three dimensional in the scotopic neighborhood of xi = x 2 = X3 = 0. In Palmer's model the cones remain nominally active even at quite low light levels, rendering the confusion loci one dimensional throughout accessible tetrachromatic space. Of course, the cone activity must be so weak at scotopic levels that the just-noticeable differences in color become large enough to render Palmer's model indistinguishable from a model with a hard cone threshold such as appears in Fig. 2 .
In a model with a hard cone threshold, the scotopic region has a different dimensionality than the other regions in the space. In effect, only one mesopic confusion locus emerges from each three-dimensional scotopic confusion locus. This means that most of the mesopic confusion loci must deadend before the loci get to the scotopic region, and only a few can connect with the three-dimensional scotopic confusion loci. If this were not so, two differently colored mesopic lights could each be matched to a scotopic light and therefore would match each other. Such intransitivity of color matching is often found experimentally 8 but is attributed to the finite size of just-noticeable differences rather than made a property of a pure Grassmann matching structure.
Simplicity of modeling would seem to recommend a model such as Palmer's with no hard thresholds, even though such a model requires just-noticeable differences (which are external to the pure color-matching formalism) to retrieve the monochromacy of scotopic vision.
CONCLUSIONS
From this study, three conclusions can be drawn. First, rods and cones are spectrally independent and hence have the possibility of participating in tetrachromatic matches. Second, a simple mathematical analysis shows that Trezona's matching experiment should be expected to converge for the actual primary lights used in the experiment. Finally, from the rod-cone diagram and an extension of arguments based on the diagram to four dimensions, the possibility can be seen of making any color match by using only three primary lights, even in mesopic conditions.
In the course of generalizing the rod-cone diagram to four dimensions, certain theoretical subtleties are noted. In particular, to show the sufficiency of three primary lights in a tetrachromatic space is quite difficult when the choice of primaries is unconstrained but is straightforward when the primaries are specified to lie in a particular subspace. Also emerging from the present analysis is the observation that hard-threshold and soft-threshold models have different consistency requirements for passing from mesopic to scotopic vision.
The constraints that operate to connect photopic and scotopic vision bring to mind an analogy with space-time physics (special relativity). Just as vision has three photopic coordinates and one scotopic coordinate, special relativity has three similar space coordinates and one time coordinate. In view of the present discussion, a quotation from Minkowski about space-time physics may also have a counterpart in rod-cone vision: "Space of itself, and time of itself will sink into mere shadows, and only a kind of union between them shall survive." 9 Further color-matching experiments in regimes in which both rods and cones are active will surely help to illuminate these issues further.
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